
‘Let all that you do be done in Love’
Lighting of the Candles

Peace of the Lord be with you 

And also with you



Welcome Words 
We light three candles in the 
name of:

God the Father whose promises 
are true,
God the Son who trusted his 
Father’s promises    and
God the Holy Spirit 
who gives us faith to 
trust God today.



Trust
My God is my 

strength in whom I 
trust

Psalm 18:2

And he is with you 
wherever you are. 
(Al Qur’an 57:4)



Trust is…
TRUST IS….
Taking someone at their word
Relying on someone to support you
Unbreakable promises
Showing that you can be 
trustworthy
Treasuring good friends





The Bible reminds us that God will never let us 
down:

‘My God is my strength in whom I trust’ 
Psalm 18.2

God’s promises are always true and we can 
always trust them – they are like a strong tower 
that never falls down.



Moses leads the Israelites out of Egypt and releases them from slavery.



Reflecting
Trust is the foundation on which all 
friendships and relationships are built.

Telling the truth isn’t always easy especially 
if we have done something wrong and we 
think we are going to get into trouble. 

Trust can be broken down if we don’t tell 
the truth.



Reflecting
God’s promises are true and we can trust them. They are like a 
strong tower that will never fall down.

In the Bible, God promises:

Do not fear for I am with you (based on Isaiah 31.41)

I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you (based on 
Isaiah 41.10)

Give all your worries to me because I care for you (based on 1 Peter 
5.7)



Prayer

Dear God,
Help us to be trustworthy people
who are honest, kind and 
thoughtful.
Help us to tell the truth even if it 
is difficult and we might get in 
trouble.
Amen.



Prayer

Dear God,
When we feel let down by others, we know…
Your promises can be trusted.
When we need courage to face the future, we 
know…
Your promises can be trusted.
When we feel lonely and sad, we know…
Your promises can be trusted.
Amen.



Individual 
Prayers

Dear God ……

………….In Jesus name. Amen



‘Let all that you do be done in Love’ 
Challenge and Response

Telling the truth and keeping our promises is how we build 
our trust with one another. 

If the tower is stronger, our friendships and relationships 
are stronger because we can trust one another.

T
R
U
S
T

Make a promise to be truthful and build your trust in 
others. Add your promise to the tower of trust.



Blowing out the Candles

Peace of the Lord be with you 

And also with you



May the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ 

And the love of God

And the fellowship of the Holy 
Spirit

Be with us all, evermore. 

Amen


